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INT. CHURCH
A Priest is in the confession booth. A young man sits beside
him. They do not see each other.
MAN
Forgive me Father, for I have
sinned.
PRIEST
OH MY GOD! You won’t BELIEVE what
the guy before you told me! I just
can’t stop thinking about it - he
told me a spoiler for the ending of
USA Network’s TV show "Suits!"
MAN
Father, I don’t think you’re
supposed to share his confession.
PRIEST
I know, I know, but - SUITS! Who
knew Gregory would fail law school?
MAN
With all due respect, Father, I
don’t care PRIEST
It’s just - listen - I don’t sin, I
don’t torrent movies, I have been a
man of faith for 28 YEARS! My only
guilty pleasure in life is the TV
show "Suits"!
Man 1 leans back in his chair.
MAN
Father, I did something really bad.
The Devil came to me and PRIEST
I am just so furious that he told
me the ending of "Suits"! How dare
he spoil my day, it was already
a long hard day, and I had already
DVR’d "Suits"!
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2.

MAN
USA Network probably have other
shows...
PRIEST
But I really only care about
"Suits"!
MAN
Father PRIEST
The Bible doesn’t say I can’t watch
"Suits"!
MAN
I didn’t imply - Look, who even
watches "Suits"? I’ve never PRIEST
I do! And clearly, that guy did. OH
- and, I JUST REALIZED, if Gregory
fails law school, then surely Ian
gets convicted... then, wait, that
means it can’t be Stacey’s baby!
MAN
What?
PRIEST
Oh lord, help me in my time of
need! Please say there will be
fresh unspoiled surprises in Season
2!
MAN
Listen, my sin was that I killed my
mom. Also, my uncle works at USA
Network and he said they’re
canceling "Suits".
PRIEST
(throws his arms in the air)
Well, now I KNOW there is no God!
BLACKOUT.

